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security, duty, now urges us to turn our thoughts 

to France. For the movements we have 
mentioned do harm not only to the 
Church but are pernicious to the State as 
well; because it can not be that a;State 
should retain prosperity when the power 
of religion has been destroyed. Surely 
when man has ceased to, fear Cod the 
greatest support is taken from justice, 
without which even the wise men of the 
pagans denied that a government could 
be well administered : for the authority of 
rulers has not sufficient dignity nor the 
laws sullicient force. Utility is of more 
avail with everybody than morality : 
rights are not respected, duty being under 
the poor guardianship of the fear 
of punishments; those who rule pass easily 
into unjust mastery and those* who are 
ruled enter for slight motive into sedition 
and tumult. Besides as there is in nature 
no good thing which is not to be ascribed 
to divine goodness every human society 
which excludes God from its discipline 
and control, has rejected, as far it can, the 
aids of Divine beneficence and clearly 
deserves to be denied the aid of Heaven ! 
Therefore howsoever strong and wealthy 
it may appear,it bears, inclosed within, the 
seeds of death and cannot have hope of 
long life. Namely, with Christian peop 
aboutas with individuals it is as whole
some to be subservient to God’s com
mandments as it is dangerous to depart 
from them ; and it often happens to these 
nations that when they more studiously 
preserve fidelity to God or the Church, 
they by a certain natural method attain 
to an excellent condition; from which 
they fall when that fidelity ceases. These 
changes can be seen in the annals of time; 
and instances at home and sufficiently re
cent could be presented if we were to re
call what the last century beheld when 
the bold license of many struck terror into 
France and wrought thorough confusion 
and ruin to sacied and civil affairs.

On the other hand, these movements, 
which bring with them the certain ruin 
nf the State, are easly broken up if 
the precepts of the Catholic religion be 
observed in establishing and ruling domes
tic and civil society. For these precepts 
are very well fitted for the preservation 
of order, and for the well-being of the 
commonwealth.

And in the first place, as to domestic 
society, it is of the utmost importance, 
that the offspring of Christian marriage 
be early instructed in the precepts of re
ligion, and that those studies by which the 
age of childhood is trained in humane 
knowledge should be joined with religious 
instruction. To separate the two, amounts 
to a determination that the minds of chil
dren shall not be moved one way or the 
other as to their duties to God : which 
method is fallacious and especially ’n the 
first periods of childhood most pernicious, 
since the way to atheism is protected, the 
way to religion obstructed. It altogether 
behooves good parents to take care that 
their children, as soon as they have learnt 
to understand, be imbued with the pre
cepts of religion, and that nothing 
happen in the schools which may 
injure faith or morals. And that 
this diligence be used in training children 
is established by Divine and natural law, 
nor can the parents for any reason be 
freed from this law. The Church is the 
guardian and vindicator of the integrity 
of faith, and, by authority given to her by 
God her founder, must call all nations to 
Christian wisdom and also carefully see in 
what precepts and teachings the youth that 
is in her power is trained, and hence has 
plainly condemned what are called mixed 
or neutral schools, and has admonished 
fathers of families again and again to be 
on their guard in a matter of so gieat im
portance. In these things obedience to 
the Church is at the same time the way to 
usefulness, and thus the public weal is 
best provided for. For those whose early 
years are not trained in religion grow up 
without any knowledge of the most im
portant realities which alone can nourish in 
men desires of virtue and control appe
tites contrary to reason. To these chief 
things pertain a knowledge of God as the 
Creator, the Judge and Avenger, of the 
rewards and punishments to be expected 
in the other life, of the heavenly aids 
borne to us by Jesus Christ for the careful 
and holy observance of our duties. With
out this knowledge all culture of the soul 
will be unsound : unaccustomed to a rev
erence for God youth will bear no moral 
discipline, and not daring to refuse any
thing to their passions, will be easily led 
into revolutionary movements.

CLERICAL I’aim entails upon the Agency a large 
cash outlay. 1 urgently request, there
fore, that payment accompany the order, 
or that payment be made as scon there
after as possibly convenient. The rea
sonableness of this request, under the 
circumstances, is at once apparent. s 

With sheerest thanks for the patron 
age accorded me in the past, ami with the 
firmest lesolve to justify its continuation 
and increase in the future, 1 remain, 

Yours respectfully, 
Thom as 1). Euan.

Stlint Joseph.in many ways and frequently their hom- 
reat civil commo- age to this Apostolic See : they look to 
ad existed shortly tne education of youth at immense 

before, had quieted, the rulers themselves expense and with great labor, they meet 
understood that the State, wearied by so public needs with wonderful liberality and 
much ruin, could not be better raised up ocntficeuce.
than by the restoration of the Catholic re- Now these blessings, which afford joy- 
ligion. Forming a judgment as to future ful hope to France are not only to be 
advantages Our Predecessor Pius VII. preserved but also increased by common 
readily seconded the desire of the First effort and the greatest sedulous persever- 
Consul and used as great indulgence as his ance. In the first place it must be seen 
duty could possibly permit. When an to that the Clergy be more and more 
agreement had been come to on the chief strengthened with numbers of fit men. 
heads, the foundations were laid and the Let the authority of the Bishop* be sacred 
whole way fittingly prepared for the restor- to the priests ; let them hold certain that 
ation and gradual stability of religious their sacerdotal office unless exeicised in 
affairs. And in reality during that time accordance with their Bishops will net be 
and in latter years many things were with holy, nor sufficiently useful nor of due 
prudent judgment established which honor. It is necessary, secondly, that 
seemed to pertain to the safety aud dig- chooeeu laymen labor much in defense of 
nity of the Church. Thence many very the Church, laymen who hold dear the 
great advantages were reaped, which are to common mother of all, the Church, aud 
be esteemed all the more when comparu! who by word aud writing can be of great 
with the previous grievous prostration and service in defending Catholic rights. But 
oppression in France of all things sacred, to these desired ends unity of purposes is 
With the restoration of public dignity to necessary, and unity of action. Surely 
religion Christian institutions clearly re- our enemies desire nothing more than 
vived : but it is wonderful how many ad- that Catholics dissent from one another : 
vantages to civil prosperity redounded Let Catholics hold nothing to be mure 
from this fact. For the State having shunned than dissension, mindful of the 
scarcely yet emerged from most turbu- Divine word that every Kingdom divided 
lent agitation, aud when in pressing need against itself shall be made desolate. And 
of firm foundations of public tranquility if? fur the sake of harmony, it is nec .-s- 
and discipline, showed the most suitable sary that any one desist from pursuing 
satisfaction of its wants in the very things hie opinion and judgment, let him be wil- 
which the Church extended ; so that it is ling to do so with the hope of a common 
manifested that the design of establishing advantage. Let those who are engaged 
concord was the course of a man who was in writing industriously study to preserve 
prudent and who provided well for the this harmony in all things; let these same 
people. Wherefore if there were no other persons prefer the common expediency to 
reasons that same one which then urged their own: let them submit to the dhscip- 
the establishment of peace ought now line of those whom the Holy Ghost has 
urge its maintenance. For with the placed as Bishops to rule the Church of 
desires of revolution inflamed, the future God, and revere their authority ; nor un
awaited with uncertainty, to sow new dertake anything beyond the will of these 
causes of dissension between the two same, whom, in a combat for religion it is 
powers, and by obstacles interposed pre- necessary to follow as leaders, 
vent to retard ♦ he beneficent influence of Finally, in accord with the constant 
the Church would be un wise and full custom of the Church in matters of un- 
of peril. certainty let the whole people persevere in

But that dangers of this sort now beseeching God that he look down upon 
appear we sue, and not without solicitude France and that mercy overcome wrath, 
and sorrow : fur certain things have been In the present license of speaking aud of 
done aud are being done which are not at writing, Divine majesty is frequently 
all in harmony with the welfare of the violated, nor are there wanting persons 
Church, after some persons have with who not only ungratefully repudiate the 
hostile intent made it a common practice blessings of the Savior of men, Jesus 
to cast suspicion and odium on Catholic Christ, but also profess with impious dis- 
inatitutions and to proclaim them hostile play that they are unwilling to acknuwl- ! 
to the State. Equal solicitude and anxiety edge the existence of God. It is altogether 
are caused us by the designs of those who becoming that Catholics should compen- 
wish sooner or later destroyed, through fate these depraved sentiments and actions 
the severing of Church and State, that by a great studiousness of faith aud piety, 
wholesome and rightly established concord and should publicly attest that with them 
with the Apostolic See. nothing goes before the glory of God,

In this state of things we have not nothing is dearer than their ancestral 
omitted anything which the events seemed religion. Let those especially who are more 
to demand. We have as often as seemed closely bound to God, live within the 
opportune ordered Our Apostolic Ambae- inclusure of the monastery, excite them- 
sador to expostulate : and those who gov- 8e*vesmore generous charity aud strive 
era the State have declared that they re- to propitiate God by humble prayer, by 
ceived these expostulations with an in- voluntary afflictions and by self-consecra- 
clination to equitable measures. When t1011. Thus will it happen, God aiding, 
the law as to the abolition of the houses we trust, that those who are iu error 
of religious associations was passed we repent and the rrench be restored to genu- 
transmitted our sentiments in a letter to greatness.
our beloved son Cardinal of the Holy In 1,11 the<e things we have so far said,
Roman Church, the Archbishop of Pari». Venerable Brethren, find Our paternal 
Similarly, addressing ourselves iu the disposition, and the greatness of the love 
month of June last year to the supreme we *,ear a^ trance. Nor do we doubt 
ruler of the State we deplored other but that this. Very attestation of our 
things that are injurious to souls and de- watchful affection shall serve to strengthen 
tract from the rights of the Church. We an<‘ increase that wholesome union 
did this because influenced by the sanctity between h ranee and the Apostolic See 
and greatness of Our Apostolic charge, and fr°m which advantages neither few nor 
because we ardently desire that France 8|ight to common usefulness have at all 
may sacredly inviolately preserve its an- times come. And rejoicing in this
central religion. In the same manner and thought, we pray for you, \ euerable The following circular, issued by 
with same constancy we shall certainly for Brethren, and your countrymen the esteemed friend Mr Thomas 1) FWn 
all time to come guard Catholicity in greatest abundance of heavenly gifts: w
France. In the discharge of this duty auspicious of which and in witness of Our fulv exPlam8 ltself- We can confident- 
we have ever had strenuous assistance special benevolence we affectionately in 1/ assure the reverend clergy in all 
from you, Venerable Brethren. In the Lord bestow on You and all France parts of the Dominion that iu dealing with 
fact though forced to mourn the mi,for- tha^Hcuae^t^St1' Peter’, Feb 8 Mr’ K«an “>** wiU treated in the moat 

whiter yo^owt'^lhry 1884Jo?Our^PontiiicateXhV’sixth^ Year, honorable aud businesslike manner. The 

should not go down undefende l who had LEO. PP. XIII. immense trade lie has opened up in this
deserved well not less of the State than -------------------------------- - line is ample proof that all who order
of the Church. At this time, as far as the BRANTFORD LETTER. palms from him are perfectly satisfied
laws allow, your cares and thought» are --------- NeW York, February. 1881
watchfully employed m giving to youth 0„ arrangementa for St Patrick., Dly Rev, Dear Sis :-I respectfilly beg 
the opportunity of a sound education. conccrt aud lecture are now about com- leave to solicit your order for the current 
and you have not omitted to show the plete- The posters are out, the tickets year for Real Palm for Palm Sunday. 1„ 
great harm to the . rate tself tha arises are gelling fast, and the prospects are good so doing, I would call your attention to 
from the designs that are agitated by some f„ , fulfho J, aIld a t& tlHeat. Nu the fact that this is the ninth sea,,,., for
against the Church. And on account of to hay anything of Father Dowling’s abil- which 1 am completing arrangements to 
this no person will rightfully bring accusa- ity a/a «peake?, for- everybody in Brant- supply them, and, as heretofore, shall 
tion that you are guided by any human fotl] knows that. To recommend the sub- spare neither expense, time, nor energy in 
respect or are oppoaing the established ject of the lecture,- Irish poetry and Irish supplying all demands for them, fully, 
government : because when God’s honor £l uen o wouU\ ,,e lust'limJ But,i,ch promptly, and, all respects, sati. facto,
,3 concerned when the salvation of souls a sljbject {„ Mlch hailds will have nothi !ly. 'it is mentioned with i pride, not
tokedtbê8peroetéction and defense of^hese fenr' U ia inte’K'ed that the first half of perhaps wholly unpardonable that as tile 
interests1 Continue therefore nrmlentlr the programme shall consist of Irish music, only occupant of a new ami, what has and courageously the discharge o/your The choir have got several choruses pre- proven to be, a large field of regular bush 

i ?.. ,Q m \ t . pared, and some of the members are down ness to me, my efforts have been crownedepiscopal office : to lay down the precepts \or ,nloH. Mr. Reub. Fax, a great favorite with encouragement in every parish to
ltie7haYwav thKe’v an,e to tkVmt ™ thc «*7, will sing a sol^or two, and which . have .supplied these beLliful 
P • • -, y -p. , there may lie one or two singers from a blems and have elicited, equally fromgreatly iniquitous times, ihe mind and Stance. The tickets for reserved scats Bishop, Priest,, and laity, the most enthu 
purpose of all must be the same and where laccd at M ccnts, which ifl M ccnt, aiastic‘expressions of satisfaction. Instead 
there is a common cause the course of ,ow ,r timn fa charged for travelling of publishing, as in former years, extracts
action must be one. bee that schools be show, hete. We Jre c„ for th” fro „ tho hundreds of letter, received in 
nowhere wanting m which the pup.l, may , 7th- b praise th , wil, Rlllt, thatL Grever
be d,I,gently imbued with a knowledge of The In,pectoI of Separatc Schools, Mr. they have been once introduced they have 
heavenly blessings and of duties to God, Whit aid n visit to ,ur sohool, j„ nne been, with only two or three exception, 
and may learn to know the Church thor- laat remained u„ davs. We have ord^d every subsequent ymv ' ’
oughly and to be submissive to her so ju9t ,eceived somo extract,’ from bi, rc. The Real Palms have, wherever seen 
that the, may understand and feel that all ^on,* which aro v creditable to bo h , superseded the substitutes to them a ’ 
sorts of toil are to be consumed cnduiable [eacl’1Prs and pupUa. y,le r urts the num. In.,ug tar more beautiful, cleanly, appro
ofmnd'Ln ™ C'A?Ttiï \"f lmP'h> un the register at 245 and p,i«e, genuine, and quite asVhnoKl 
i, r rii ■ a i , r the number present at 152, Of a-s the cedar, spruce, pine, and otherhaith of Christ sought no exemption from the clas8es exaniined the proficiency i, rc- bough, miscalled* palm. ' l.r t year this
I nîh J’ vor v6 'i m h pava ] we hf i ported in the better half of the figures. In Agency not only Supplied nady every
in that very upheaval which we have inost ca8e!! tlle profici„ncy is put down as Church in th.s city, but a largo number

ftdth6whose 1 or 2 1,1,1 ^ »very few in over fifty other Diocese, in the Unite,1
° ’ l^,ftV'ï’b, ,?fU lhRlald,b‘0,°„d it is placed at :i (middling) hut not a States ami Canada.

,,-i. hehnl.l in Pun,» single case of 4 or 5 (bad or very bail). In perfecting my jilans for ibis year’s
^ eint.ininn itoelf with the Iml, re i Further on in the report he says: “The supply, which already promises to be
V , . 8 , 8 l linner * grading has been carefully done. The stall' enormous, it is most desirable that I
b ,„? fnlfi? .htëi tn8, Of teachers is a large and able one. Hx- should revive all orders at the earliest
Ve i i L t« cellent order was maintained. The pupils possible date. By postponing your ordersdevotedne b commg the pne tho^ ever a itted themae,ve, with much credit, you ma, run tho risk of disappointment, 

ld ^ n ,f°" r°, -bowing an intelligent acquaintance with such as occurred, in some instances, in
welfare. Laymen n great num )er pro- tbe ,y(rerent subjects ol study. The former years. 1 sincerely hope that trouble 
feBs the Catholic faith frankly and fear- teilchen, a,e able and hard working. The will be obviated this yeL. ‘

| lessly. they rival cich other in a.testmg gchool is evidently making real progress.” I The business of harvesting the Real

In France, at the beginning of this ceu 
tury, after those very g 
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Dedicated to the Lord lll*hop of Salford, 
by whose psHtonii. icspectliig St. Joseph, 
many thoughts tu the tollowlngstanza* were 
suggesteil.

4/

lowed on I.—ST. JOSF.VU'B DAILY WOlt K.
H<>, ye that toll, and ye ttiat spin.

Foi loheplV* sake your tusks revere '
He tolled the Saviour's blend to win.

To clothe that Uod who stiaped the sphere.nager.

N. Wilson & Co., True Frinee of David's line! thy chair 
Is set on every poor msu's floor : 

Labour through thee a crown doth 
More rtcli than kingly crowns ofÈ 12 Barclay St., New York.

136 DUNDAS STREFT
nu: iivxAMm: seoir.True Confessor ! Milne every U 

Wlille error ruled the world, 
CoufesseU aright the Christian

or night,
imfessed aright the Christian creed,
The Christian warfare waged aright,

- *aoh me, like thee, my heart to raise, 
lu toll, not ease, contemplai 1st ;

Like thee, o'er lowly tasks to gaze 
On Her whose eyes were still on Christ.

hose ebbing hrvalli 
ry and her Hon, 
tin death

ly won,
IL—ST, JOSEPH'S DOVHT.

'Twas not her tear Ills doubt subdued;
No word of hers announced her Christ :

In dream alone that angel 
lug hand. A

strong, though light bedim, 
beam reveals how much ! 

lie worlds on him 
liter's touch.

N. Y. Herald.
Once mure the cry is raised in London 

that the dynamite comes from America, 
that thc trouble isentirely American, tiiat 
the Americans are awfully wicked ami 
that they ought to catch soin- one ami 
bang him, which, of course, would be easy 
enough if we had no law. It is 
reported that the British government will 
send a note to Washington on the sub
ject. Tlie London Times favors the world 
with the observation that “no civilized 
country can, without disgrace, tolerate 
the presence" of such miscreants. Then, 

to suppose that England, when she 
refused to punish Ursini with the evidence 
before her, was disgraced thereby, or that 
she was not a civilized country) 

Philadelphia Times.
We could and would prevent the levy 

ing of war against a friendly nation, hut 
the kind of survtiUanec of individual action 
which the Times demands of us would 
require the exercise of governmental func
tions that we, in the United Sûtes, know 
nothing about and of which the English 
traditions we inherited give us no sug 
gestion. Those “respectable Americans’’ 
referred to by the Times who __ 
“ashamed ol the inaction of their rulers" 
have probably been out of America so 
long that they have forgotten that we 
have no “rulers” in this country in the 
sense which this assumption of plenary 
powers implies.
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To welcome age, await in death 
True life's true garland, Justl
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With warnfor Clleve- 
f thefclnde of goods 

tineas and per- teX12.° leVoce dell<t Wher
low faint a beam rev 

The Hand that made tin 
Descended with a lea

e faith Is stro
I

“Blessed forever who believed 
Like Her, through faith his crown 
Is heart the Babe divine conceived; 
Ills heart was sire of Mary's Hon.

To Our Venerable Brethren the Archbishops 
and Bishops of France. he won:Ht

DER. LEO PP. XIII. Hall, Image of the Father's Mlg 
The heavenly Father's human 

Hall, silent King whose yoke was light ' 
Hall, Foster-si re whom Christ obeyed !

Hall, Warder of God's Church beneath, 
Thy vigil keeping at her door 

For thirty years at Nazareth !
Ho guard, so guide her evermore !

ht ! 
shade !In the market, 

onvinced.
Venerable Brethren, Health and 

Apostolic Benediction.
The noble nation of the French, by 

many great deeds of peace and war, ac
quired in relation to the Catholic Church 

specially praiseworthy character 
whose fairness shall not pass away nor its 
renown grown dim. Having embraced 
Christianity at an early date, under the 
leadership of King Clodoveus, it gained 
the certainly very honorable testimonial, 
and reward as well, of faith and devotion, 
that it was called the eldest daughter of thc 
Church. Since that time, Venerable 
Brethren, your ancestors have often 
seemed aids of Divine Providence itself 
in great and saving deeds ; notably their 
worth has shone forth in vindicating 
Catholicity everywhere, in propagating the 
faith among barbarous races, in freeing 
and protecting the holy places of Pales
tine, so that not without reason the 
ancient saying becomes proverbial, the 
Deeds of God through the Franks. And for 
these reasons it happened that devoting 
themselves faithfully to Catholicity they 
became in a manner one of the glories of 
the Church and were enabled to establish 
many things of a public and of a private 
character in which is to be seen a great 
force of religion, of beneficence, of 
magnanimity. To which virtues of 
your fathers Our predecessors the 
1 toman Pontiffs frequently gave notable 
testimony and, with deserved benevol
ence in return, more than once bestowed 
praises upon the nation. Very great 
indeed are the tributes paid to your 
«ancestors by those great luminaries of the 
Church, Innocent III. and Gregory IX , 
the former of whom in a letter to the 
Archbishop of Rheiina says ; “\Ve cherish 
the Kingdom of France with a sort of 
special love because more than other 
kingdoms of the world it has ever shown 
homage and devotion to the Apostolic See 
and to Us ;” the latter Pontiff in «a letter 
to Saint Louis IX. declares that in the 
Kingdom of France “which never could 
be deprived of devotion to God and the 
Church, ecclesiastical liberty never 
perished, at no time did Christian Faith 
lose its vigor : rather for the preservation 
of these benefits kings and men of that 
kingdom did not hesitate to shed their 
blood and expose themselves to many 
dangers.” God, the author of nature, 
from whom States assuredly receive on 
earth the reward of virtues and rightful 
deeds, has bestowed much on the French 
in the way of prosperity, warlike fame, 
arts of peace, renown, national influence. 
And if France, forgetful in a 
manner of herself, shunning as it were 
the charge intrusted to her by 
God, chose rather to adopt a hostile dis
position towards the Church, yet by a 
very great blessing of God it was neither 
for a long time nor entirely. And oh 
that it had escaped those dreadful mis
fortunes to religion and state which 
nearer times to our own have produced ! 
But after men’s minds, imbued with the 
poison of new opinions and made fero
cious in unbounded liberty, began here 
and there to reject the authority of the 
Church, the downward course naturally 
became headlong. For when deadly 
poisonous doctrines had borne influence 
on the very customs of men, human soci
ety came by degrees in great part to such 
a pass as to seem inclined to abandon all 
that Christianity has established. The 
increase of this desolation was aided not a 
little the last century by certain philoso
phers of wisdom insane, who undertook 
to uproot the foundations of Christian 
truth and entered on a species of philoso
phizing, which was adapted to more 
strongly inflame the already aroused long
ings for immoderate liberty. The work 
was at hand of those whom an impotent 
hatred of things Divine holds in the bonds 
of wicked societies and makes daily niore 
desirous of oppressing Catholicity; 
whether this effort has oeen greater in 
France than elsewhere no person can bet
ter judge than yourselves, Venerable 
Brethren.

Wherefore that paternal love, which we 
have for all nations, as it impelled us on 
other occasions to address singly the 
peoples of Ireland, of Spain, and of Italy 
by means of letters to their Bishops, and 
to exhort in a manner suit&ble to the 
times these peoples to the fulfilment of
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III.—st. Joseph's house. 
Gladsome and pure was Eden's bowc 

Halnt Joseph's house whs holler fur, 
ore rien hi Love’s nuguster dower, 
More amply lit by Wisdom's star.

a certain
Re-

The Paraclete his heart possessed;
His awe was love, his love was aw 

What prophet-kings in life-long <|ii 
Desired lo see he dally

The Q,ueen of Virgins, where he sate, 
Behidv him stood and watched his hand, 

His daughter-wife, his angel mate, 
Hubmlsslve to his least commuml.

Life Co,
:onn. Sprlngllelil Republican.

The operations of conspirators in thin 
country, if any there lie, have none of 
those elements of publicity which attended 
tlie building of vessels at Liverpool tu 
prey upon our commerce during the wav, 
a neglect of tho proper vigilance expected 
of neutrals which cost Great Britain $1:,. 
600,000 in the settlement of the Alabama 
claims. The United States are ready to 
suppress all acts of hostility on the part of 
the Irish, hut those acts must lie tangible 
and something for which men can he con
victed lawfully. And moreover, it is her 
own Irish who are making all the trouble 
fur Great Britain, whether they are them 
or here.

of Connecticut

§100.000 Hail, Patriarch blest and sage ! onei 
Thine was the bridal of tlie skies !

Thy houko was heaven : for by its hearth 
A God reposed In mortal guise.
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Hall '! life most sweet. In life's tiedlne ! 
II death, than life more bright, 
blest !

Halminer.
he hands of Mary clasping thine, 
Thy head upon the Havlour’s brt

IV.—ST JOHFI’II'H I’ATKONAUK. 
The Apostle’s life,

The all-conquering 
Sign,

Have great net 
And faith al

Ihe Martyr's death, 
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cerned. By faith 
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:irough lower heavens those others run, 
Fair planets kenned by untaught eyes : 

The saintller light Is late 
Hereuer glea

ns sense-die 
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Boston Pilot.
lunier skies. The London Times is savage over tho 

latest dynamite scare. It almost openly 
advises tho London mob to murder Irish 
residents of England, and it all but threat 
ens war against thc United Slates, 
gard to the^ latter it says “It is intolér
able that England should he exposed to 
this succession of plots from a nation 
professing to he friendly with us, and with 
which we have only n desire to live in 
peice and amity. We know that thc 
Americans arc aware of the identity of tho 
plotters of these outrages. It would ho 
no haul task for thc American Govern
ment to end the whole thing. It is im
possible that we should (submit to this. 
The time has arrived Lo address a strong 
remonstrance to the United States Gov 
eminent against allowing tire." 
abettor of Orsini, the encouraqer of yellow- 
fever plotters against the United States, 
thc builder of the Alabama aud thc in
direct murderer of 500,000 Union soldiers, 
lifts her bloody hands in appeal to tin 
court of nations for protection. England 
reaps what she sowed, not only in oppres- 
sing Ireland hut in harhoiing French, 
I lalian, Confederate and other conspirator: . 
She has never failed to stall a rival when 
the latter was in trouble, and now tbe 
whole world laughs grimly al her panic 
because the curses have come home to

in from

siaml’st within: they move without: 
near the God-Man Is t hy place : 
one thought we rest, nor doubt 
thy greatness was thy grace

thou art who zone

Thou 
Mo 
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That as

hat
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No priestly tiar, no prophet 
Were tlilne: with them tin 
le altar of Incarnate < iod,
Who throng the white steps of the Throne.

Th 1
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A hierarchy apart they sit,
A Iloyal House benign yet dread,

Ih Godhead veiled, liy Godhead lit 
There highest shines thy silver head.
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i Don’t forgot thc grand concert in 
I ipera House, London, on St. Patrick*u 
night.

V CHARTS,
e world. For :ii

ST. PATRICK S HAY !N WINDSOR.London, Ont.
i.

.. Tutor, re- 
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ard and defi
le half year*v

The following circular lias been issued 
in the name of our fellow-countrymen in 
Windsor. Wc trust that the efforts of th, 
committee will he crowned with alum 
dant success

Windsor, Ont., January loth, 1881.
The Irish of Windsor, wishing to honor 

tho National Festival of St. Patrick’» Day, 
have resolved to hold a concert in thu 
lowu Hall, Windsor. They a-k your 
support and that of your friends in vour 
town in this laudable undertaking. With 
this end in view special arrangements will 
he made to have the midnight trains 
leaving this town stop at the different 
stations to let off passengers.

The programme will lie first-class in 
every particular, a copy of which will be 
forwarded tn you by mail early in the 
month of March. Asking your kind 
assistance in making this 
yours,

Secondly, those most wholesome aud 
true (precepts) which regard civil society 
and the mutual discharge of rights and 
duties between the sacred and the politi
cal power present themselves. For as 
there are two chief societies on earth, one 
civil, whose proximate end is to procure 
temporal ana mundane welfare for the 
human race, the other religious, whose 
care it is to lead men to that true happi
ness for which we have been made, heav
enly and eternal, so there are twro powers; 
both obeying eternal and natural law ana 
providing each for itself in the things that 
are included within its domain. But 
whenever there is anything to be estab
lished which it is right, both powers, each, 
it is true, for reasons different .and in a 
manner different from the other, but yet 
both should establish, thc concord of both 
is necessary and suitable to public useful
ness; and if this concord be removed there 
must follow a certain doubtful and change
able condition, inconsistent with the tr.an- 
quility of the Church and with that of 
the State. When therefore anything has 
been publicly established by agreements 
between the sacred and the civil society, 
it is to the interest of justice and to the 
interest of the commonwealth that the 
concord should remain intact; for as due 
services are rendered by one to the other, 
sd a certain profit is received and given in 
'.urn.
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a success, wc arc, 

Rev. L. A. Duni'BY,
T, Crowley,
Joseph A. Ki 

Committee.
F- S. —Iu viev of tlie fact that the dif

ferent nationalities of this county, viz,, 
St. JohnliieBaptist, (French), St. George, 
(English), St. Andrew, (Scotch), honor 
their national day, we think it highly 
proper that we should not forget St. 
Patrick.
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Toe concert on the 17th, iu Opera 
House, Loudon, will be fur tie benefit of 
tl e new Cathedral.


